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SUMMARY
The Parry Sound area of Ontario is underlain by complex gneisses and migmatites of 

Middle to Late Proterozoic age which are part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss Belt of 
the Grenville Structural Province. A working model of thrust plates (called domains and sub-domains) 
which are separated by ductile thrust faults and moved in a northwesterly direction upon each other 
has been postulated by Davidson et al (1982). Easton (1992) has improved this model in his synopsis 
using a hierarchy of terranes and domains wherein the terranes include domains of similar age which 
are autochthonous with respect to each other. Age dating has indicated that four of these large scale 
terranes or plates are stacked on each other with the base being near Sudbury at the Grenville Front 
and the top being near Kingston.

Despite the recent wealth of scholarly publications a comprehensive geological map 
has not yet been made available for the area. However, the limited information available has enabled 
the clear identification of potentially favourable conditions for both flagstone and dimension stone. 
Several flagstone occurrences cluster along Davidson's thrusts and several potential dimension stone 
prospects have been identified within the interior of particular domains.

Although one may ordinarily not expect to find dimension stone within tectonite 
terranes, it is evident that the autochthonous nature of some of the domains combined with annealing 
effect of later superimposed amphibolite facies metamorphism preserved large competent blocks of 
migmatites and gneisses.

As a result of mapping dimension stone potential, and sawing and polishing specimens 
from many prospects. Seven sites in the Britt domain, and one in each of the Rosseau and Moon 
River domains have been staked and mapped by I.R. Trusler resulting in the definition of a large 
number of potential quarry sites. The three claim unit Jacknife Harbour property is one of these.

The property is segmented into a two claim unit western claim and a one claim unit 
eastern claim both of which are underlain by the Sand Bay gneiss association. This suite of rocks 
comprises pink and purple migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, biotite migmatite, and granite pegmatite. 
Attractive pegmatite and arnphibolite-pegmatite breccias occur on both claims in large volumes and 
warrant development. This report presents the results of a detailed geological analysis, preparation 
of a site plan and preliminary costing of block removal for dimension stone testing. A budget of 
5468,000.00 has been established for initial extraction and shipping of test blocks. An application 
for a permit to conduct the testing and removal of a 3000 tonne sample is to be submitted to the 
Minister of Northern Development and Mines. A second scoping study should be done to schedule 
operations on up to eight quarry test sites.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1991, I.R. Trusler commenced a project to evaluate the flagstone and dimension 
stone resources of the Parry Sound area. At the same time efforts by former Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines geologists, principally Chris Marmont and Dave Villard, were being made 
to outline the substantial potential for these stone resources and make the public aware of the 
opportunity. In 1992, the regional investigation of flagstone resources by the writer proved 
discouraging. It was decided late in the field season to focus solely on the dimension stone potential.

By the end of 1992, many prospective dimension stone sites had been identified by 
either government publications or by the writer's prospecting. Nine of these dimension stone 
properties were staked by I.R. Trusler, and an initial evaluation of each property involving geological 
mapping of the outcrops at a scale of l :5,000 was done. The work provides an initial evaluation of 
potential quarry sites on each property. The project has been supported by the Ontario Prospector's 
Assistance Program in both 1992, 1993, 1995 and 1996.

In April, 1993, the Jacknife Harbour property was staked for its dimension stone 
potential. Geological mapping was carried out in 1993, on a scale of 1;5000. In order to remove 
blocks for testing purposes detailed l: 1000 geological mapping was carried out in 1999. In addition 
block removal was carried out..

The format of the current report is formulated in compliance with assessment 
submission requirements.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in Carling Township, Parry Sound District, Southern Ontario 
Mining District, and Sudbury District Regional Geologist's area approximately 150 miles (240 km) 
north of Toronto (Figure 1). The property is bounded by longitudes 80 0 17'18"W on the west and 
80 0 16' 18"W on the east and latitudes 45 021 '24"N on the south and 45 022' 10"N on the north. The 
corresponding UTM co-ordinates in metres are 555,600 on the west, 556,900 on the east, 5,022,670 
on the south and 5,024,020 on the north. The property is within National Topographic System area 
41H/8 and is recorded on claim map M2297.

The Jacknife Harbour property can be accessed from the Snug Harbour road by first 
leaving Hwy 69 some ten km north of Parry Sound and traveling 19 km. west on the former Hwy 
559. The property is south of the Snug Harbour Rd some two to three km. west of the former Hwy 
559. It can be reached at its northwest corner via the south branch of the Snug Harbour Rd. Also the 
access road to Gower Bay and Jacknife Harbour from the Snug Harbour Rd traverses both property 
segments and provides access to the western claim 21.0 km from Hwy 69.

A 300m road is proposed to provide access to the quarry site.
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Figure 1: LOCATION MAP
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PROPERTY

The Jacknife Harbour property comprises approximately 149 acres and is more 
particularly described in TABLE l (Figure 2).

Assessment will be filed for the current work on the claims, and it is anticipated, as 
a result, that sufficient credits should be avaikble to keep claim 1191214in good standing for several 
years.

TABLE 1: JACKNIFE HARBOUR PROPERTY

ClaimNo

1191214
1191213

Township

Carling 
Carling

Lot

Pt. 73
N/271

Cone.

X 
X

Area

100 ac. 
49.4 ac.

Recording Date

May 4, 1993 
May 4, 1993

Scale: 1:20,000 
Figure 2: Property Map
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DATES WORKED METHODS USED ON CURRENT PROJECT

Preparation work on the project commenced in March, 1999, the field work was 
carried out on July 8, 1999 and the map drafting and report writing was completed on August 28, 
1999. Actual work days for assessment purposes break down as follows:

Jacknife Harbour Property: Claim 1191214.

Preparation: (2Vz days)
Field: July 8, 1999 (2 man days)
Drafting: May - August (2 man days)
Reporting: (2 days)
Planning and Cost Analysis: March, June, July, August (2.5 days)

Preparation for field work involved production of l: l ,000 enlargements of data from 
Ontario Base Maps and l :30,000 air photographs. Map Info software was used to produce field 
maps for recording information. Control was applied using two 50m chains in an orthogonal 
arrangement. Rock types, gneissic foliation and all joints were located exactly on the map. An area 
450 m long and 80m wide was mapped. The magnetic declination used in the field work is 10 0 - 
4'W.

A site planning exercise for test block removal was conducted in order to provide a 
costing plan for this work. All results were recorded using Map Info software to produce the final 
map.
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

A traverse of the shore of Georgian Bay was made by Alexander Murray in 1848. and 
he gives a brief account of the geology of the shoreline (Murray 1848, p.45,46). The shoreline of 
Georgian Bay was again examined by Robert Bell in 1876 (Bell 1876, p. 198-207). The Huntsville - 
Bracebridge area was investigated by W. A. Parks (1900, p. 121 -126), and brief notes on the geology 
are given. Further field work was done in the area in 1905 by T.L. Walker (1905, p. 84-86). The 
International Geological Congress had a field excursion in Parry Sound area in 1913. Some local 
geological features are described by T.L. Walker (1913, p. 98-100).

The first comprehensive reconnaissance mapping in the area was done by Satterly 
(1942) who visited all the local known mineral deposits. Satterly (1955) also mapped Lount Twp. in 
detail showing for the first time the existence of mappable units in the Parry Sound area. Hewitt 
(1967) was able to accurately identify the complexity of petrographic units and correlate some of 
these in a reconnaissance mapping program.

Greater interest in resolving the geological complexity of the area was kindled by 
Lumbers who was progressively mapping Grenville terranes in Ontario from the Grenville Front to 
the south Lumbers (1975) and by Wynne-Edwards (1972). Wynne-Edwards suggested the first 
interpretive framework for the Central Gneiss Belt of the Grenville Structural Province. The 
controversy which arose from Wynne-Edwards "Sea of Gneisses" lead a profusion of other 
researchers into the area who have conducted specific detailed and reconnaissance mapping and 
synoptic studies. Since 1972 M. W. Schwerdtner and students have concentrated on resolving many 
of the structural geology problems of the area contributing a great amount to the understanding of 
the geology of the Central Gneiss Belt. The first geological mapping on the property was conducted 
by Trusler (l994).

The framework for all current work in the area was provided by Davidson et al. 
(1982). This has been modified subsequently by Davidson and other workers, and Easton (1992) has 
synthesized this work eloquently. The tectonic terranes and domains separated by shear zones have 
become imbedded in the literature.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Muskoka-Parry Sound region is part of the Ontario segment of the Central Gneiss 
Belt in the Grenville Structural Province (Wynne-Edwards 1972). No detailed geological map of the 
whole region, which was included in a recent major project on the Ontario Gneiss Segment by the 
Geological Survey of Canada, has been published to date.

Recent mapping by Davidson et al. (1982) has led to a tectonic model in which the 
thickening of Proterozoic crust is accomplished by deep-level thrusting and associated reverse ductile 
shearing (Davidson 1984a, 1984b). According to this model, major crustal slices (called domains and 
sub-domains, see Fig.3) have been translated over large distances toward the margin of the Superior 
Structural Province.
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Figure 3: Lithotectonic terranes,domains Central Gneiss Belt
(Easton, 1992)

This view has been further modified by some more local studies by Hanmer (1988) and 
Schwerdtner (1987). According to Hanmer the southeast to northwest thrusting was initiated at 
approximately 1160 Ma and continued for 100 Ma. However he claims that subordinate 
northeastward thrusting was coeval and that late synmetamorphic extensional shears cut these major 
thrusts and thrust sheets but are in turn cut by late movement on the thrusts. He further alludes to the 
comparison to the structural style of the Central Gneiss Belt and the Himalayas suggesting that the
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Grenville exposes the architecture and processes presently active in the roots of younger mountain 
belts. Schwerdtner's observations agree with Hanmer's respecting a northeasterly component to 
deformation which he invokes to explain north-south buckle folds. However, Schwerdtner observed 
that not all foliations can be explained by the thrust model and that three sets of folding are 
superimposed and cross the domain boundaries. He claims that all the structural facts can be 
explained without large differential translations of crustal slices and most discordances in the regional 
gneissocity could have been created by decollement and repeated buckling.

Easton (1992) synthesized all previous studies stating that, "Recorded within the 
Grenville Province is the tectonic evolution of the southeast margin of Laurentia during the 
Mesoproterozoic. The Grenville Orogeny has overprinted the structural trends and metamorphic 
effects of the Archean and Paleoproterozoic geological province of Laurentia. It is now generally 
accepted that this orogenic event or events involved northwest directed thrusting and imbrication of 
the entire crust, presumably as a result of a terminal collision at about 1100 Ma. with a continental 
landmass somewhere to the southeast.

The Central Gneiss Belt consists mainly of upper amphibolite and local granulite 
facies, quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, chiefly of igneous origin with subordinate paragneiss. Distinctive 
lithotectonic terranes, some further subdivided into domains, have been identified within the Central 
Gneiss Belt. The terranes and domains are distinguished by differences in rock types, internal 
structure, metamorphic grade, geological history, and geophysical signature and are bounded by 
zones of intensely deformed rocks traceable for tens of kilometres."

The Algonquin terrane consists of 1800 to 1600 Ma gneisses intruded by 1500 to 1400 
Ma granitic and monzonitic plutons that may represent an extension of the Eastern Granite-Rhyolite 
Province. Although imbricated by later thrusting the Algonquin terrane is probably parautochthonous. 
The Britt and Rosseau domains are part of the Algonquin terrane.

The Britt Domain (Figure 4) comprises a complexly deformed and metamorphosed 
series of rocks. Although some of the rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the 
rocks were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal metamorphism. The 
final stages of this metamorphism appear to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable 
material having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively features. Dips of these rocks are 
generally flat to 10 0to the southeast. Some units are entirely composed of isoclinal sheath folds 
whereas other units are evidently deformed megacrystic granitic plutons.
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Figure 4: Geology of the Britt Domain (Easton ( 1992))

The Parry Sound and Moon River domains consist chiefly of juvenile crust 1450 to 
1350 Ma in age and are parallochthonous. The Parry Sound domain rocks comprise dense high 
metamorphic facies rocks (amphibolite and granulite facies) which are emergent on the other 
domains. The rocks in the Parry Sound domain are dominantly amphibolite and pyroxenite gneisses 
which strike to the north east and dip 20 0 -60 0to the southeast (at a much steeper angle than the 
postulated shear couple accompanying thrusting). The bedrock largely comprises veined, banded and 
homogeneous pink and grey migmatitic gneisses produced by injection and granitization of
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metamorphic gneisses of various types. The rocks are mainly of upper amphibolite and granulite 
metamorphic facies. Hypersthene-bearing charnokitic gneisses are present in the area. The origin of 
much of the amphibolite gneiss is obscure. Some which is associated with bands of marble is thought 
to be paragneiss whereas some is proximal to large bodies of gabbro and anorthosite and thought to 
be orthogneiss. Trusler and Villard (1980) found evidence that some of the mafic and felsic rocks are 
of volcanic origin. The high metamorphic grade of the rocks is attributed to a deep seated origin 
possibly involving underplating at an early stage.

Jacknife Harbour property is underlain by the Sand Bay gneiss association.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

Since no comprehensive, detailed geological maps have been produced for the Parry 
Sound area, none of the previous workers have made an attempt to construct a table of rock units. 
None of the rock units have been correlated across domain boundaries. Trusler and Villard made an 
attempt to derive a Table of Rock units for the Parry Sound -Sans Souci area in 1980 and some of 
that information is used here to produce Table 2. These Formation names are not used in the mapping 
since these have been inadequately defined for inclusion in the literature. However, the area mapped 
by Trusler and Villard covers parts of the Britt, Parry Sound and Moon River domains and the 
lithologic variety is well represented.

The Sans Souci-Killbear Point Group correlates well with the Sand Bay gneiss 
association of Figure 4 which underlies the Jacknife Harbour property. The Ojibway gneiss 
association correlates with the tonalite in Table 2.

The rocks on the property have been subdivided into mappable units as follows: 
biotite-hornblende migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, purple and pink migmatite, and granite pegmatite.

The biotite-hornblende migmatite is represented by quartzo-feldspathic rock ranging 
from less than 507o to greater than 40^0 but averaging over 2507o mafic minerals and containing 
syntectonic and late tectonic pegmatitic material in varying proportions and thicknesses. The grain 
size ranges from fine to coarse with the more neosome phases generally being coarser. In any one 
area and especially in individual layers the mineralogy and textures are uniform. The mafic mineral 
tends to be biotite dominant. The gneissic fabric is thinly to thickly layered and exhibits substantial 
differential weathering. Profuse, small scale, intrafolial folding with a slight plunge to the southeast 
is a dominant feature of these rocks.

The purple and pink migmatite is a composite layered rock generally containing 
medium to coarse grained layers of the felsic gneiss and a regular fine to medium grained purple or 
mauve layer comprising quartz, feldspar, biotite, almandine and hematite. Frequently a milky to buff 
rock of medium to coarse grained granulated late tectonic pegmatite forms layers within the purple 
and pink migmatite. Biotite content seldom exceeds 1007o. Chevron folds on a small scale are profuse 
and widespread in occurrence.
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The amphibolite gneiss is a medium greyish black, medium to coarse grained, thinly 
to thickly layered rock. The amphibolite flanks a thick continuous granite pegmatite dike and the 
various textures in evidence reflect the gradational and tectonic boundary relationships between the 
two units. From the massive homogeneous amphibolite gneiss, towards the pegmatite the following 
distinctive textures occur consistently as zones along the length of the pegmatite: gabbro gneiss with 
20^0 pink to rose, coarse grained 2-3 cm lozenge-shaped porphyroclasts; lit par lit gabbro gneiss with 
between 2007o and SOVo 2-6 cm continuous layers of granite pegmatite; and granite pegmatite breccia.

The granite pegmatite breccia occurs as matrix supported mono-mineralic and poly 
mineralic clasts from 2- 10 cm in diameter in both clast-supported and matrix-supported 
configurations. The clasts comprise unstrained crystals of quartz and microcline which are apparently 
very well cemented by a medium to coarse grained cataclastic matrix. In one identifiable dike with 
offsets the breccia which is clast-supported averages a width of 1 5 metres for some 300 metre length. 
Vertical joint separation averages in excess of 1 5 metres. In another occurrence the dike of matrix- 
supported breccia is 130 metres wide.
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TABLE 2: TABLE OF ROCK UNITS FOR THE PARRY SOUND AREA 

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
Quaternary 

Recent
swamp, lake, and stream deposits

Pleistocene
bouldery, cobbly and silty sand till, silt, sand, pebble gravel, and cobble gravel 

______________Unconformity (possible regolith)——————————^

PALAEOZOIC

Cambro - Ordovician
Calcareous fracture fillings

___________Unconformity_______

PRECAMBRIAN

Late Precambrian
Late Breccias- thin mylonites; quartz veined dilatant 

breccias of unknown origin

Late Pegmatite
massive granite pegmatite dikes 
__________Intrusive Contact

High Rank Regional Metamorphism 

Middle to Late Precambrian

Tectonites
Mylonite: very fine grained massive to thinly to thickly laminated rock frequently 
exhibiting compositional and graded layering and containing rotated 
porphyroclasts; generally marginal to schistose and gneissic rocks; matrix 
minerals generally are siliceous and comprise quartz, microperthite, biotite 
and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene

Tectonic Breccia: brecciated rock comprising lithic clasts within a fine to coarse 
grained schistose to gneissic cataclastic matrix with quartz, perthitic microcline, 
biotite and/or amphibole and/or pyroxene 

_____________Sheared Contact^———-—————

Syenite and Monzonite Suite Intrusive Rocks
pink to grey and green, massive to porphyritic to lineated and gneissic biotite, 
hornblende-biotite and hornblende syenite and monzonite, charnokite and 
mangerite.

Intrusive Contact
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Anorthosite Suite Intrusive Rocks
Anorthosite- massive to gneissic labradorite anorthosite, andesine anorthosite 
with up to lOVo pyroxene, and gabbroic anorthosite 

_____________Intrusive Contact,———-—-——.———

Gabbro- massive to gneissic fine to coarse grained, black pyroxenite, anorthositic 
gabbro and gabbro 

____________Intrusive Contact____________

Tonalite- massive to strongly lineated and gneissic light to dark grey pyroxene 
tonalite and diorite with minor gabbro

———-——i]—————Intrusive Contact————————-——.—

Quartz Monzonite - Syenite Suite Intrusive Rocks
massive to gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite quartz monzonite, pyroxene 
quartz monzonite and foliated granite pegmatite, pyroxene syenite and foliated 
syenite pegmatite; megacrystic granite and derivatives. 

_____________Intrusive Contact——^-——-—^-——

Parry Sound Group Metavolcanic Rocks1

Spider Lake Formation 1 : intermediate to felsic rocks, medium to coarse grained 
generally porphyritic, massive to gneissic rocks containing quartz, feldspar, 
almandite, amphibole and pyroxene; some fragmental units present.

Parry Sound Formation 1 : mafic, medium to coarse grained, schistose to gneissic, 
pyroxene-feldspar and amphibole-feldspar bearing massive and fragmental rock

Sans Souci - Killbear Point Group Metasedimentary Rocks1

Unsubdivided: thinly laminated to extremely thickly layered; interlayered 
medium to coarse grained schists and gneisses; lower amphibolite to granulite 
facies; intercalated with metavolcanics above

Killbear Point Formation 1 : thinly to extremely thickly layered, schistose and 
gneissic medium to coarse grained biotite, quartz, feldspar rocks

Bateau Island Formation 1 : very thickly layered, medium to coarse grained felsic 
gneiss with mafic biotite and amphibole rich parting planes; variously interpreted 
as an arkose or granite; cataclastic textures.

1 The formation names have not been accepted and criteria for introduction of these names 
into the literature have not been fulfilled. Identification as to origin is tentative
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property principally is underlain by felsic rocks of unusual character of Middle 
to Late Precambrian age. The property is underlain by biotite-hornblende migmatite, amphibolite 
gneiss, purple and pink migmatite and granite pegmatite breccia. All of these rocks are included in 
the Sand Bay gneiss association of Culshaw (1991). The pre-metamorphic origin of these rocks is 
somewhat obscure. In fact the evolution of these rocks was largely shaped through metamorphic 
replacement and brecciation.

The individual rock units were described under the heading DESCRIPTION OF 
ROCK UNITS on Page 9 of this report. In the purple and pink migmatite, the felsic gneiss appears 
to be the introduced neosome constituent which appears to have been reduced in grain size by 
cataclasis (many examples of syntectonic pegmatites reduced to fine grained neosome constituents 
are evident in the region within both the Britt domain and the Moon River domain). The paleosome 
layer in a few places still contains over 10*^0 biotite and exhibits a relict foliation; however, this 
material appears to be a schlieren produced by the process of granitization. The hematite which 
macroscopically appears to follow the biotite foliation or occur in streaks parallel to the gneissic 
foliation, microscopically coats the grain boundaries of all the other minerals and is translucent in 
character. The hematite spotting which is very strong in this unit is a regional feature of the area and 
is frequently erroneously attributed to almandite.

In a variety of the purple and pink migmatite a pale to buff medium to coarse grained 
pegmatite forms lit par lit stringers parallel to the gneissic foliation. This material is of late tectonic 
origin and forms some very attractive textures. Frequently the late tectonic pegmatite exhibits pinch 
and swell textures over very large areas. This might provide a target material for quarrying. A very 
attractive, voluminous, and somewhat unique variety of the pink and purple migmatite is a chevron 
folded polyphase unit of the purple and pink migmatite with the buff pegmatite.

The various rock units trend SSE and are situated in parallel bands up to 200 metres 
wide on the two sections of the property. The biotite-hornblende migmatite underlies the eastern hah0 
of the western claim and a separate unit underlies the mid central portion of the eastern claim. 
Separate units of the purple and pink migmatite underlie the western boundary of each claim in 
contact with the biotite-hornblende migmatite and the pegmatite breccia in the eastern claim and the 
amphibolite gneiss in the western claim. Amphibolite gneiss underlies the central portion of the 
western claim and the eastern portion of the eastern claim. Granite pegmatite breccia occurs generally 
in contact with the amphibolite gneiss. On the eastern claim the pegmatite breccia is generally the 
matrix supported variety and occurs in 200 metre X 150 metre pods flanked by amphibolite gneiss 
and believed to plunge at a shallow rake to the SSE. This is generally a very attractive material. On 
the western claim the pegmatite breccia forms dikes 300 metres long and 25 metres wide (Photo 1) 
which are contained within the amphibolite gneiss and exhibit tectonic gradational relationships 
laterally on the contacts, but are quite continuous along strike. This is the main out crop area being 
considered for a quarry test.

Gneissic foliations display a general pattern displayed is of a relatively structurally 
uniform sequence. The foliation on the property is strongly gneissic trending south to south-southeast 
and steeply dipping either east or west or vertical. Many of the units are folded along hinge lines 
which rake at 10 0-20 0 to the south.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Britt domain comprises a complexly deformed and metamorphosed series of 
rocks. Although some of the rocks are metasedimentary in origin the preponderance of the rocks 
were originally plutonic, but have been changed by dynamic and thermal metamorphism. The final 
stages of this metamorphism appear to have annealed the rock into a compact and durable 
material having some relict textures and many overlapping and lively features.

The property is segmented into a two claim unit western claim and a one claim unit 
eastern claim both of which are underlain by the Sand Bay gneiss association. This suite of rocks 
comprises purple and pink migmatite, amphibolite gneiss, biotite migmatite, and granite 
pegmatite. Attractive pegmatite and amphibolite-pegmatite breccias occur on both claims in large 
volumes and warrant development. A site plan was prepared for the southern part of claim 
1191214in preparation for test removal of dimension stone blocks.

The plan has identified an area from which 200 blocks will be quarry removed with 
some of these being shifted for testing, processing and marketing. The projected costs for 
quarrying and shipping are 5468,000.00. The preparation and actual production time are 
projected to require 120 days. In addition estimated further costs of testing, processing, product 
shipping and marketing may add up to 515,700.000 per block.

Quarrying is planned for the spring of the year 2000 with final block removal 
during the next year. However it would be prudent at this time to conduct a further scoping study 
in order to take advantage of possible efficiencies to be achieved by testing up to eight potential 
quarry sites in a coordinated manner.

Due to the proximity of the property to cottages and the fact that the access roads 
would be shared, the project should be carefully run to ensure that the local community knows 
what is happening, becomes informed as to the real environment to be created by a proposed 
development, and has an opportunity to have real concerns implemented. Deer yards are partly 
coincident with the property and efforts will have to be made to ensure that any openings planned 
are compatible with the deer habitat.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. An application for a permit to remove a large sample of dimension stone from the site should 
be submitted to the Minister of Northern Development and Mines.

2. Meetings should be held with the municipal council and the Ministry of Natural Resources to 
explain the purpose of the site planning and the possible developments that may ensue and to 
obtain some feedback.

3. A scoping study of up to eight quarry site tests is to be conducted in order to realize 
efficiencies form the co-ordinated development of these sites at the testing stage.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66O), R.S.O.
1990

Transaction Number (office 
use)

OCOl 5
Assessment Files Research 
Imaging

41H08SW2002 2.20134 CARLING 900

d under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of 
s information is a public record. This information will 
d with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
ecorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd 
5.

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

Name JAMES R TRUSLER

Address 143 TEMPERANCE ST.

AURORA, ON L4G 2R5

Client Number
203403

Telephone 
Number
Fax Number

905-727-9046

905-343 1030 
717+3/7

2. Type of work performed: Check (/) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this 
declaration.

l l Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
' ' assays and work under section 18 

(regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, l l 
trenching and associated assays ' '

Rehabilitation

Work Type

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING; SITE PLANNING; COST ANALYSIS FOR QUARRY TESTING 
OF DIMENSION STONE

Dates Fro 15 03 99 T 28 08 99 
Work m o 
Perforate Day l Month Year Day Month 1 Year 
d 1 1

Global Positioning System 
Data 
(if available)

Township/Area
CARLING

M or G-Plan Number 
2297

Office Use

Commodity DIMENSION STONE

Total $ Value of J 5"35Y, 
Work Claimed 37961

NTS Reference 
41H/8

Mining Division 
SOUTHERN ONTARIO

*

Resident Geologist 
District SUDBURY

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

Name
JAMES R TRUSLER, J R TRUSLER S ASSOCIATES
Address *-VAT?l GT. WIT li, AURORA OH IA 

^6 , 30S~fa*tu.*A*/*/ rAvVttS* L4-6 ZX"7

Telephone Number 
905-727-9046
Fax Number

*J

Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

JAMES R. TRUSLER_ _______ , do hereby certify that I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in
(Print Han*)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or
after its
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded H*lder or Agent

if 0J
Date MJHU3T i t, I DOHfr

Ageni/s Address Telepl

RECEIVED
Fax Number

MAR i J;a.
0241 (06/97)

2.201 3 4.



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Wo
to the mining land where work W3S performed, 
must accompany this form.

k can onj.y c, t ao^.j..-^ L^ ^^.i^. 
at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link

Mining Claim Nuntoar. Or if
work was done on other 
eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location 
number 
indicated on the claim

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

TB 7827

1234567

1234568
1191214

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2
2

Value of 
work 
performed on
this claim 
or other 
mining land.

326,825

0

S 8,892
Si8S4-^ 3 *ri

Value of work 
applied to
this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000
S4000

Value of work 
assigned to
other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

work to be 
distributed 
at a future date

S2,825

0

S4,892
S#l

Column Totals

I, _ JAMES R TRUSLER ________________ , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Pull HaiM)

subsection 7 ( l) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for
application to the claim where the work was done.
Signatirre of Recor

/TH**-"^

Hold or Agejkt Authorized in Writing Date

•tractions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (/) in the boxes below to 
show how you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

X 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as 
indicated.

O 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

d 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows
(describe): 2 O l ^ 4t, fs V J. ^ -

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank 
first,

followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Ose Only
Received Stamp

0241 (06/97)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit 
Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Statement of Costs
and Mfces

Transaction Number (office 
use)

. COO l C

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information is a public record. 
This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

DRAFTING/ DATA ENTRY

WORD PROCESSING/ DATA ENTRY

REPORT WRITING

SITE PLANNING, COST ANALYSIS

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list 
the number of hours/days worked, 
metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.
2 MAN DAYS

16 HOURS

1.5 DAYS

2 DAYS

5 DAYS

Cost Par Unit 
of work

$500/DAY

SSO/HOUR

S130/DAY

SSOO/DAY

SSOO/DAY

Total Cost

51000

S480

S195

SIOOO

SiftA^

*J^

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

COURIER

PHOTOCOPYING
$22.30

Transportation Costs

291 KM $ .30/KM
PERSONAL VEHICLE

.30

Food and Lodging Costs

MOTEL

MEALS

Total Value of Assessment Work 5*.

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1001 of the above Total Value of Assessment 
Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50% 
of the Total

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total $ value of worked 
claimed._____S051

HOt*:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 
days of a request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or 
correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

JAMES R TRUSLER , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonablyI,
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the 
accompanying

Declaration of Work form as RECORDED HOLDER I am authorized to make this certification.
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

Signature Date
AUCUOT 20.1999

0212 (06/97)

7

2.201 S 4



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 20, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

JAMES RICHARD TRUSLER P3E 6B5
143 TEMPERANCE ST.
AURORA, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9845
L4G-2R5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2 .20134

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0090.00015 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact JIM MCAULEY by e-mail at 
james.mcauley@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5880.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15084 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20134

Date Correspondence Sent: July 20, 2000________________________AssessorJIM MCAULEY______^___^_^_^_^^^_

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W0090.00015 1191214 CARLING Approval After Notice July 16,2000

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

The 45 days outlined in the Notice dated June 1, 2000 have passed and the information provided reviewed. 

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit sheet. 

The site planning and costs analysis are not eligible and have been reduced.

The assessment credit is being reduced by 32,500. The TOTAL VALUE of assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this 
submission, is 32,851.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation 
at any time.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist ' JAMES RICHARD TRUSLER
Tweed, ON AURORA, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 15084



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: July 20, 2000 

Submission Number: 2.20134

Transaction Number: W0090.00015

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1191214 2,851.00

Total: S 2 ,851.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 15084
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